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56/CX-I Ahmd/JC/MKI2016 f2it: 30/09/2016, gfra

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 56/CX-I Ahmd/JC/MK/2016~: 30/09/2016 issued by
J·oint. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-I ·

3~ <ITT '7fl'f -qct tffiT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Sonu Rubber Enterprise
Shri Rajeshbhai M. Patel

Shri Manila! Patel
Ahmedabad

al{ aaft zg arft mar a arias arya aar & tit az za mar uf zuenfenf f say T mer a7frat it
3r9ta ur grrwr am4atwgd rnar &t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rd al qr ya)erur 3ma;a :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4ta saraa zca 3nfe)fzm, 1994 ctJ' tITTT 3Tffij' ~ <@Tl;/ 1'Jl{ mm+ai a qua nr <ITT '3t!-tITTT * ~(Qll ~

a sinifa gr@err 3ma arft Ra, maal, [la +iaca, laRut, a)et if#a, #flu taa, ia mi, ={ fact
: 110001 <ITT ct)- u!A1'~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf mar #l gt~ a maura Wal rf ara a fa#t werT zu 3rl ala ii zu fas#h rwsrmm ae
usrIR jmu ua g mf i, z ft qurI ur vsr i ark as fatau izn fh# qusraritm #l vf@hzn
tr g{ I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(1T) <!ft ~ <ITT 1jlffiR fcl,q f.RT and ale (un per as)) Pufa f4a 1T<lT l'fffi if I
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() a a ag fa4t lg zu q?r i f.i"mfmr l'fIB tR m l'fIB <B" Mi,M j sq,tr yea a m q UTT<e
~<B" ~ <B" l=fllIB .'f "GIT 1lffif <B" mITT" fa lg aremuffa &1

(b) lh case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are export\;ld
to any country or territory outside India.

(a) zuf& rca ar rat Rau Ra+ <B" mITT" (~ m~ <ITT) f.mm fc:>m lTm l'fIB 61 I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa saa st snaa zrcayr a fry uit sq@t Ree m #l {& at ha an?r it <r a
Rm a qarfa. ngara, or@a # Tr cITfw err ~ tR m mc; TT f:mf ~ (.=i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 IDxT

~ fcpi:r ~ 61 I

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ ~ ~ (3flfrc;r) Pl1.11-J1clcl'i, 2001 <B" frmi:r g aiafa aRafe a in zv-a ii at 4fat i,
)fra snet a uf am±r hf f#aal af n-arr vi an@a 3mgr # at-t uRii # re
fr 3ma fan lat a1Reg [r mTer arr • qr arfhf a aif Ir 35-~ # faeafRa #t # yrar
#4aer tr--6 araar #t >ffu 'lfl m.fJ ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be-appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each' of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RR6rt am4a a arr Gei icva van ya car sq?t zns m 3l at qi1 200/- #) purl 61 u
ail uref icva am ga vra vrnr zt it 100o /- mt i:ffrn 1J1Tffi'l ml ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

«fr groan, #tuma zca v ara an4)a)a qrnfeaw qR ar#t
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) atr surer zrcen at@fm, 1944 6t ear 36-4t/as-z # aiaf

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies tc• :-

() sq~fa 4Roa 2 («)a i a4al r4a srarar #l 3rfta, arf)at a ma vft zyea, #tu
n gyca vi hara a1fl#q nn@raw (Rrez) ctr qf?a 2Ra 9fa, rsrqnara i ail-20, q
#ea afaa aqrus,_ #taunt TT, 31al4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, A.hmedal::lad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in cuadri.Jplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to·50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4Re zum i a{ pa an?ii at rhrst at r@ta pa sitarfrg #t ar @Tar !GTa fan mm aiReg sa zu # st g # f fr t@'T arfaq a fag aenfen ar@tu
unf@raw at va 3r4la qr tqwar qt va am fhu ur &I
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid · in the aforesaid_ manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

'
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed .under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
gr ah idfe a#i ah fira ar fuii al ail aft en anaffa [au'Grat ? vi1# ye@,
ah4unea zrca vir ar@#a unf@raw (raff9fen) Pm, 192 i ff@a &l

ararau zyca 3rf@rm 4go um vii@era 61 aryq--1 a if« Reff fhg1 vu IT TTer 3mgr zuenRef [fzua q[@rat a am? i u)a al ya 4R u 6.o.so h a1 rar4 ye
fe:cpc "WIT 6FIT -~ I .

(5)

(4)

(6) '1il>ff '!J"I', ~ ~ '!J"I' ,[ii Aas an49fa <unf@raw (free), # 4 arfa mrr %
a4cr +iar (Demand)a is (Penalty) qt 4o% qa sar au 3rfarf k Irif, 3rf@raara Gr 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)
44r3en sra3lltaraa 3iairr, gnf@ zha "aazrf 'J.!TdT"(Duty Demanded) -

.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~c=mc,faiU'rf{ctuffi;
( ii) f?r.:iPf('1(1~~ cfil" uffi;

( (I) =atMeeriArfr 6 A4a«ar7@.

e zag rd aan 'far 3r4hr'uzt45rm ftqr i, 3rflr' atRraa afr q4 ra am Rearmm.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit 1s a

· mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c .(2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

0

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."-i+:"

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanced" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· · (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
gar 3mer # uf 3rfr uf@rawr a mar si arts rrar era n av farfa t atrfs yes
402arr w 3it srzi 4a avg faff zit raa avz # 10% 3raw r Rt s sat el

·.:, . .:,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The below mentioned three appeals have been filed against 010 No. 56-Cx-I

AhmcllJCIMK.12016 elated 30.9.2016, issued by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmeclabacl-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority']:

Sr. Name of the appellant(s) Appeal No.
No.
1 Sonu Rubber Enterprise 98/Ahd-1.'2016-17
2 Rajeshbhai M Patel 96/Ahd-12016-17
3 Manilal Patel 97/Ahd-1,'2016-17

2. Briefly, the facts are that consequent to a preventive search and investigation, a

show cause notice elated 21.7.2015 was issued to the aforementioned appellants. inter a'ia,

alleging that they had manufactured and cleared ·conveyor behs- endless', by wrongly availing

the benefit of notification No. 8/2003-CEdated 1.3.2003. by bifurcating the clearances between

Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprise, Mis. Shivam Rubber Enterprise [a proprietorship - owned by Shri

Rajeshbhai Patel] and Mis. Sellwin Rubber Enterprise [a proprietorship - owned by Shri Manilal Patel], to

remain within the threshold limit of Rs. I .5 crores. Therefore, the notice, proposed to club :he

clearances of appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I with the clearance of Mis. Shivam Rubber

Enterprises and Mis. Sellwin Rubber Industries: proposed confiscation of the goods cleared

without payment of duty; demanded duty for the years 2010-201 I and 20 I 1-20 I 2 along with

interest and further proposed penalty on all the three aforementioned appellants.

0

3. Vide the impugned OIO dated 30.9.2016. the adjudicating authority ordered

clubbing of the clearances; ordered confiscation of the goods; confirmed the demand along with

penalty and further proposed penalty on all the three appellants. It is against the aforementioned
impugned OIO that the three appeals are filed. 0
4. Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprise, has raised the following contention, in their appeal:

[a]that the impugned order is not legal and proper;
[b]that joining ends of belt and vulcanizing of conveyor belt does not amount to manufacture: that as per
HSN, third schedule to CETA and various decisions, joining or two ends or bells cannot be construed as
manufacture and manufacturing excisable goods within the registered premises is mandatory only when a
unit is registered with the central excise department and not otherwise; that the reliance on Boards circu.ar
dated 9.3.1987 does not hold ground;
[c]that in reply to the show cause notice, the appellants had contended that that process of vulcanizing is
manual for which no machine is needed; that renting of premises from 1.5.2012 by MIs. Shivam Rubber
Enterprises does not prove that during the material period premises was not used for vulcanizing by tvl.'s.
Shivam Rubber; that all units had their own work force: that separate accounts were maintained by allunits;
[cl] that conveyor belts of vulcanized rubber whether already cut to length and whether or not joined end
are one and same goods;
[e] that relying on the c:c1se of M/s. Servo Med Industries Private Limited [2015319) ELT 578 (SC)]. it is
clear that rubber belting before cutting to length and anerjoining thee ids remain the same and joining f
two ends does not amount to manufacture;
[f]that since Shri Ashwinbhai has taken the plot from Shri Manilal Patel. Proprietor of Mis. Sellwin
Rubber since 17.2012 and the period involved in the show cause notice is 2010-2011, 2011-2012, it.dos {)
not serve any purpose; •. ·@Jg,

·2·,'~'1j·,J \~S.!·1
, ·,. V ... L_t.0. } / .r
!u! "sc> re;z.c' /o
\ "2 !+ ",,-. :
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[g]that the money was transferred by one unit to other unit when required and therearter tra1lsactio11 was
settled at later date; that these transactions were routine business t ansactions and cannot be construed
otherwise;
[h]that the adjudicating authority has reproduced paras of show cause notice verbatim in the findings in
the impugned 010; that the adjudicating authority has neither discussed the vital submissions nor given
any findings on them and merely reiterated the grounds by prefixing the phrase "I find";
[i] that the redemption fine has been wrongly imposed:
[j]that penalty under section 11 AC is not imposable.

4.1 Shri Rajeshbhai M Patel, Proprietor of MIs. Shivam Enterprise has in his appeal
raised the following contentions:

arise.

[a]the impugned order· has been passed withot discussing the statements of the appellant and case laws
referred lo by the appellant;
[b]that when allegation was made that goods were manufactured and dealt with by the proprietor of 1\1/s.
Sonu Rubber and only invoices were issued in the name of the apJellant firm. question of appelant's
concerning or dealing with the goods does not arise;
[c] that since the aggregate value of clearance in both the financial years was less than Rs. 1.5 crores, the
appellant's firm was entitled for exemption:
[d]that since the goods were manufactured and dealt with by the Proprietor of Mis. Sonu Rubber rnd
only the invoices were issued in the name of the appellant's firm, the question of appellants any way
concerned in transporting, removing, selling etc or in any other manner dealing with the goods does not

0
4.2 Shri Manilal Patel, Proprietor of Mis. Sellwin Rubber Enterprises. in his appeal

has argued that the adjudicating authority has passed the order without discussing the statement

of the appellant and case laws referred to by the appellant; that that since the goods were

manufactured and dealt with by the Proprietor of Mis. Sonu Rubber and only the invoices were

issued in the name of the appellant's firm. the question of appellants being concerned in

transporting, removing, selling etc or in any other manner dealing with the goods does not arise.

5. Personal hearing in respect of all the three appeals held on 20.7.2017, wherein Shri

P.G.Mehta, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the submissions

advanced in the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal, and tEe

oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question lo be decided in tle

present appeal is whether the Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprise is liable for payment of Central

Excise Duty along with interest and penalty and whether penalty can be imposed on the other

two appellants.

7. First I would like to discuss whether Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprise, is liable for duty,

. interest and penalty as confirmed in the impugned 010. There are a series of allegation - which I

would like to deal one by one.

8. The first allegation, is that the process undertaken by Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprise.

engaged in the manufacture of conveyor belts - endless. falling under chapter 40 101990. is a

process amounting to manufacture. The appellant's contention is that the process of vulcanizing

2i•%±ii"
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conveyor belt, is not a process amounting to manufacture. As per the department, the process

undertaken is that the appellant receives rubber solution, conveyor rubber belting in various sizes

and forms of rolls and sheet; that these rolls are then cut into required length and then with the

help of vulcanizing solution and heating press machine they create clets; that the loose ends or

the rubber belts are vulcanized; that they are used as conveyor belt by the encl user; that

sometimes they sell these rubber belts without vulcanizing their encl. The departmental allegation

that this process amounts to manufacture is based on a circular elated 9.3.1987, which is
reproduced below:

Rubber f'ro/ile shapes C 'lass(/ica1io11 of'

F. No. 9916187-C.\'.J. cla1ed 9-3-1987
Cim·ernmem o(/mlia

Minis/1')' q/Financ:e (Department ofRevenue)
Neu· Delhi

Subject: Central Excise - Classification ofrubber profile shapes - Clar(/irnlion regarding.

A reference is invited to Board's Cirrnlar No. 1-Ruhhl!I' 86, timed 13-8-1986 is.rned/i·om F. o. 5735'86
CX.2 on !he above subject. A doubt has heen raised as to whether jointing ofvonvevor belts for making them endless
would amount lo 'mam!f'aclure ', 1101 under the excise !all' or 1101. ·

The mailer has been examined in !he Board's q//ice and ii is clarified that, in-as-much as endless belts are
covered under Cenlral Excise Tar([/' heading No. -10. I0 the process fjointing the ends to obtain endless hefts.
would constilllle '111a1111/acture · and it cannot be treated as more repairing servicing activityy, unless such jointing is
carried out on old bells.

The argument of the __appellant that the aforementioned circular does not hold ground, is without

any justification and hence, not a tenable argument. Nothing has been produced before me to the

effect that the aforementioned circular is not in force or has been set aside. Further, the appellrn11

is only harping on vulcanizing, when as already reproduced above, his activity includes other

things i.e. cutting the rolls into required length and there after vulcanizing etc.. Therefore, the

argument that there is no change in the product consequent to cutting and vulcanizing is not a

correct argument. In-fact even the Chartered Accountant of Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprises, .n

Form No. 3CD has at column no. 8(a) (Part-B) which seeks to know the nature of the business or

profession, states that the appellant is engaged in manufacturing of convevor belt and jobwork.

Even otherwise, I find that the I-Ion 'ble Supreme Court in cass of M/s. Ratan Melting & Wire

Industries [2008 (231) E.L.T. 22 (S.C,)/2008-TIOL-104-SC-CX-CB] in para 6, has held as follows:

"6. Circular and instructions issued bv !he Board are 110 do11h1 him/in, in law on the authorities under the
respective statutes, but when the Supreme Cour/ or the High Court declares the law on the question arising f or
consideralion, ii would not be appropriate for the court to direct that the circular should he given effect to and not
lo a view expressed in a decision of this cow·/ or the High Court. So f ar as the cl arification/circulars issued b» tke
central Government and of the state Government are concerned they represent merely [heir understanding of 1Ee
statutory provisions. Theyre not binding upon the court. lt is for the court to declare what he particular provision
of statute says and it is not for the Executi ve. Looked at from other angle. a circular which is contrary to tke
statutory provisions has really no exislenc:e in law... · :.:Jr0>

[emphasis added] .5"@
",/ ....... ~:--:-!. ~ ,- -
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As already stated since nothing is produced before me to show that the circular dated 9.3.1987. is

running contrary to any judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court or the High Court, the

adjudicating authority was left with no option. but to strictly adhere to the Circular. Hence. the

argument that the process undertaken by the appellant does not amount to manufacture. is not a

tenable argument. In view of the foregoing. I concur with the findings of the adjudicating

authority that the process undertaken by the appellant. amounts zo manufacture.

9. With respect to the other allegations that the machineries were installed at the

premises of Mis. Sonu Rubber in respect of all the three units; that the raw materials were

received jointly for all the three units, the storage of raw materials were common for all the three

units without any identification as to which one belongs to which unit: that no separate register

were being maintained by the three units: that the accounts of all the three units were maintained

at one place; that proprietor of MIs. Sonu Rubber Enterprise. was looking after the work of

marketing, sale and clay to clay work of all the three units: tha: the management of three units

were common; that there were many inter-unit transactions which shows the mutuality of interest

and financial flow back amongst the three units: that the employees were common; that there

were no evidences showing payment for utilizing the facilities; that the electricity bill of the two

units other than Mis. Sonu Rubber show nominal amounts. which proves that the manufacturing

was happening at one place, the appellaht's contention is that all units had their own work

force; that separate accounts were maintained by all three units: that since Shri Ashwinbhai has

taken the plot from Shri Manilal Patel, Proprietor or Mis. Sci I win Rubber after 1.7.2012 and the

period involved in the show cause notice is 20 10-201 I and 2011-2012. it is of no consequence:

that the money was transferred by one unit to another unit when required and thereafter

transaction was settled at a later elate; that these transactions were routine business transactions

and cannot be construed otherwise; that with respect to electricity consumption, in cold

vulcanizing only solution is used. while in hot vulcanizing heating press machine which is used

does not use significant electricity: that the electricity bill of MIs. Sonu Rubber Enterprises is

higher since two air conditioners, installed were used.

I 0. On going through the averments raised against the allegation it comes out that

none of the arguments raised are convincing. No proof is provided that separate records were

maintained, except Form 3CD of Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprises. which certified that the

appellant has maintained cash book, bank book. purchase register. sales register, journal register

and Ledger. The allegation is not that Mis. Sonu Rubber Enterprises had not maintained any

records, the allegation is that separate records were not maintained. No such Form 3CD of the

other two units viz. Mis. Shivam Rubber Enterprises and Mis. Sellwin Rubber Industries, has

been provided to counter the allegation. The photocopy of the wages register produced by the

appellant for some months , does not counter the allegation or the department that the employees

were common, because had it been so, the appellant would have produced the monthly statement
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of payment in respect of all the three units. which I find is not the case. Even the averment

against the charge of financial flow back, given vvith example in the show cause notice, appears

to be answered in a very casual way by stating that the money was transferred by one unit to

another unit when required and thereafter transaction was settled at a later date. Further. I find

that the appeal papers do not contain the certificate of the chartered accountants, certifying that

there was no profit sharing and no financial flow back of money between the firms.

11. The primary allegations in the notice. which stare! confirmed were that Mis. Sonu

Enterprises, formed two dummy units Mis. Shivam Rubber Enterprises and Mis. Sellwin Rubber

Industries, on paper to split their clearances to remain within the threshold limit for availing the

benefit of the exemption notification. 'These facts have been accepted by Shri Manila! Patel and

Shri Rajeshbhai Patel in their statements elated 8.I0.2012. which states about common purchases

and division of work amongst the three units keeping in mind that the clearance value did not

cross exemption limit. After going through the counter of the appellant, against the allegations

raised by the department, I am in agreement with the confinration of the charges against the

appellant by the adjudicating authority. In view of the foregoirg. the appeal filed by Mis. Sonu
Rubber Enterprises, is rejected.

11.1 Further, I find that the Hon"ble Tribunal in the case or Unique Resin Industries

[ 1993(68) ELT 230) , on the question of common infrastructure . financed and managed by the
same family, etc., has held as follows:

8. Apartji·om common infrastructuralfacilities, like water, the units are adjacent to each other. lornted
in the same compouncl. are.financed and run hy the samefamily and a.e being managed by same persons
(namely. Shri Tushar Desai. Shri G.N. Rao and Shri ( '.G. Patel) under the directions ofthe head ofthe
family Shri 1-/.C. f'arikh. 8hri C.CJ. f'atel and Dr. Tuslwr Desai 11·erc drawing their salaries from Ms.
Unisets lndustrie.( Va/sad and Shri UN. Rao was drawing his salary etc. from Ml/s. Usha Thermosets
Pvt. Ltd. But they were looking afier all thefour units. The products re having common code numbers
and all thefour units have common sales netll'ork. and pricing which cannot be a mere coincidence or {In
accident and which would not be the case ifthefour units were genuiel independent as claimed Thus
the separateness ofthefour units is only afacade as held by the Colleaor.

9, looking to the totality ofthe circumstances, there could be no do.bt that there is common financial
involvement and common control and supervision in respect ofall te four units as envisaged in the
Tribunal's decision relied upon by the appellants in the case of Meteor Satellite I.tel. and Tele.war
Electronics v. CC£ Baroda - reported in ICJ85 22)E.1.12 7 l (T) whi::h is confirmed by the Apex Court
- reported in l9RCJ (41) E.l.T .4105. Hence, e1·e11 i(it is accepted thut the test ofmutuality is relevant
onlyfor the purpose of valuation, the clearances ofthe abovefour units have been rightly chuhbed ride
the Order-in-Original under reference {JS the test for "clubbing" as envisaged in the ahove case, is
satisfied in the instant case.

12. The appellant has further argued that the adjudicating authority erred in imposing

redemption fine of Rs. 8.00 lacs. I agree with the contention. The adjudicating authority should

have confined to holding the goods liable for confiscation. Redemption fine could not have been

imposed on account of the law as spelt out in the case of Western Components f 2000 (115) ELT .
• sIge:278 (SC)]ancl Shiv Kripa Ispat Private Limited [2009 (235) ELT 523 (Tri. - LB]). [n view of the:}~~~~,.

foregoing. the redemption fine of Rs. 8.00 lacs imposed vide the i 11pugnecl 010 is set aide. . gig$le.
{ -4
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13. Now coming to the appeal filed by Shri Manilal Patel, Proprietor of Mis. Sellwin

Rubber Enterprises, and Shri Rajeshbhai Patel. Proprietor of Wis. Shivam Rubber Enterprises. it

is their averment that they are not liable for penalty under Ruic 26 of the Central Excise Rules.

2002. Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules. 2002. as was in vogue. states as follows:

RULE 26. Penaltyfor certain offences.
[(l)] Any person who acquires possession of. or is in an way concerned in transporting, removing.
depositing, keeping. concealing, selling or purchasing. or in am other manner deals with, an excisable
goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall
be liable to a penally nut exceeding rhe duo· on such goods or [ro thousand rupees], whichever is greater.

[(2) Any person, ll'ho issues -
(i) an excise duty invoice without delivery of the goods specified therein or abets in making such
invoice; _or
(ii) any other document or abets in making such document , n the basis of which the user of said
invoice or document is likely to take or has taken any ineligible benefit under the Act or the rules made
thereunder like claiming of CEN}AT credit under the CENFAT Creuit Rules, 2004 or refund. shall be liable
to a penalty nor exceeding the amount of such benefit orfive thousand rupees, whichever is greater.]

The argument of the appellants, that that since the goods were manufactured and dealt with by

the Proprietor of Mis. Sonu Rubber and only the invoices were issued in the name of MIs.

Shivam Rubber Enterprises. and Mis. Sellwin Rubber Enterprises. the question of Shri Manila!

Patel and Shri Rajeshbhai Patel being concerned in transporting. removing. selling etc or in any

other manner dealing with the goods does- not arise. This des not appear to be a logical

argument. The allegation is that they were instrumental in setting up these firms with the sole

intention to stay below the threshold limit of Rs. 1.5 crores. has not been effectively countered.

In-fact, Shri Rajesh Patel, Proprietor, in his statement dated 8.10.2012 had stated that hydraulic

press installed at Shivam, belongs to both the units without any demarcation as both the units

were handled by his brother who is the proprietor of Mis. Son.1 Rubber: that his brother was

looking after the work relating lo purchase of raw materials. sale of finished goods. maintenance

of records, planning of allotment of raw materials. dispatch or finished goods. Therefore. the

averment, that they were not liable to penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules. 2002. is

not a tenable argument. Since Mis. Sonu Rubber was instrumental and the prime conspirator in

forming the other two units, to split the clearance. I uphold the imposition of penalty on the said

appellant under Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act. 1944 since al I the elements for

imposition of penalty are present.

14. In view of the foregoing. the· appeals filed by the appellants as mentioned in para

(I) 1s rejected except for the setting aside of redemption line imposed by the adjudicating

authority. The impugned OIO is upheld. except for imposition of redemption fine.
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The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms. av '
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Date 27.07.2017

At~ted

(Vino~
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To '
M/s. Sonu Rubber Entperises, Shri Rqjeshblrni M Patel. Shri Mani lal Patel.91/78, Prop. of M/s. Shivam Rubber Prop. of Mis. Sellwin RubberMadhav Industrial Estate, Entperises, Entperises,
S.P.Ring Road, Odhav, 77, 74,
Ahmedabad. Madhav Industrial Estate. Maclhav Industrial Estate.

S.P.Ring Road, Odhav, S.P.Ring Road, Odhav,
Ahmedabacl. Ahmedabacl.

Copy to:-
!. The Chief Commissioner. Central Tax. Ahmeclabacl Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad South Cornmissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax. Divisi-Jn V. Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System. Central Tax. Ahmeclabacl South

Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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